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U.S.PRESENTS DISARMAMENT
PLAN TO U.N.

A new disarmament program has been presented to the
United Nations by the United States. The U.S. program for
general disarmament for the first time endorses the smcitic
goal of “general and complete disarmament,,, a goai pre-
viously endorsed by the Soviet Union, hut specifies also a
three stare Dlan fm achievin~ it. with controls. The m-owam
calls for ‘a kst stage WW l-induction of f mw kv~ii”G Z

Pe;ce Force is to be established. which by

ment of disuutes and difference;.>, (NYTh

the end OF stage
three would be stronger than tie “inter&l order?> forces of
anY state. The plan also proposes that “States “shall also
agree upon further Improvements and developments in rules
of international conduct and in nrocesses for peaceful settle.

es 9/26)

RUSSIA THREATENS TO QUIT
WORLD ATOMIC ENERGY GROUP

ARMS CONTROL AGENCY CREATED ;
QUASI-INDEPENDENT STATUS

RETAINED
Security Provision Ameliorated To Permit

Interim Clearances

In an adjournment rush conference, the House and Senate

the Gaither Committee, and as Deputy Secretary of
Deferi;e. Adrian Fisher, former general ‘counsel of AEC,
legal advisor to State, and depnty to John J. McC1OY,has been
named as deputy to Foster. Both men, as well as the four
assistant directors yet to be named. face Senate mnfirnmti.n
next SPI
visor ‘w the President when the hill ‘was enacted.

Perhaps the qumkest summary of the key compromises in
the bill is found in the Conference Committee Repmt:

ring. MCC1OYresigned 8,s Special Disa”&ament Ad.

On Quasi-Independence
“The House bill proyided for the establishment of a United

States Arms Control Agency under a Director with independ-
ent status in important respects hut having a special and
close relationship to the Secretary of State.

~’The Senata ~endment authorized the establishment Of a
United States Arms Control and Disarmament Agency fm.
World Peace and Security to be under the direction of an
Under Secretary of State under the supervision znd direction
of the Secretary of State.

“The committee of .onfer$mce agreed t. a compromise . . .
defining the status of the Dmector as follows:

The Agency shall be headed by a Director, who shall
serve as the, principal adviser to the Secretary of State
and the President m arms control and disarmament mat.
ters. In carrying out his duties under this Act the Di-
rector shall, under the direction of the Secretary of State,
have primary responsibility within the Government fm’
;~s control and disarmament matters as defined in this

(Continued cm page 2) (Continued on page 4)
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PATENTS PENDING — AGAIN
we possibility of 8 communications satellite system undei.

PT]va* i?dust~ ~S ~is~ again the “pa~nt prOblem” aSSO-
cmted wth Government sponsored research. As reported in
the New York Times (Oct. 3, special article by John Finney)
Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy has asked the National
Aeronautics and Space Council to draft Gcwermnent policy
in regard to patents arfsing from developmental work on
communications satellites.

The resulting study, under the direction of, Dr. Edward C.
Walsh, the Council% Executive Secretary, has been triggered
by the fact that there is no uniform policy in this am.a.
Both the National Aeronautics and S ace Administration and

ithe Defense Department sponsor in ustry research aid de-
velopment. work on communications satellites but maintain
completely different policies in rega=d to the ownership and
use of remlting patents. NASA specifies that the Government
will have title to any patents i-es”lting from research s on-

?sored by it and that these patents can be made availab e to
other companies. (,The authority to waive this is allowed
under certain conditwns. ) The D.O.D. policy has been to allow
the contractor to own and use conmmmially any inventions
developed under Govement sponsorship but with the stipu.
Miom.th.at...tke patents. must .be .auaila,ble. to the Goverwnent
..”.1 +.” f ,.00. . . . . .. . . .. . .

The pohcy of Government ownership of these patents was
established in 1946 with the organization of the Atomic En-
ergy Commission and incorporated into the Nztional Aero-
nautics and Space Act in 1958.

Apparently it is feared that the present conflicting regm
lations may lead to reluctance on the part of some industrial
concerns to take on NASA’S communication satellite work
and instead turn to the Defense Department.

It is also felt that the policy drafted by the Council study
may go beyond the communication satellite field and perhaps
set precedent for the entire long-standing problem of whether
the patents belong to the Government since it paid for the
research or to the persons or companies that made them. The
pros and cons here have been increasingly discussed and
battered about since the last war as the Government became
more and more a principal sponsor of scientific research.

Briefly the arguments for Government ownership are that
the funds belong to the peo le; private ownership slows the

+’spread of technological deve opments and breakthroughs and
e~ances the e~cmmnic concentration of the larger companies
since they receme most of the research monies and projects.

The arguments for private ownership me that Government
control inhibits the incentive to invent and hampers the com-
mercial development and use of the inventions and finally also
raises the cost of research to the Government since’ the com-
panies are reluctant to take it on.

HOUSE COMMITTEE”OUTLINES
cIvrLDEFENSE POLICY ROLES

(1) ~o understand, more fully the new ci% defense ro-
&?gram promulgated by President Kennedy. (2) To up te

technical findings relating. t? civil defense. (3) To look for-
ward at the shape of the awl defense program 5 years hence.
(4) To take a backward look at what has hem accomplished
so that pitfalls and errors of the past may be avoidcxf.

With the first two chapters of there m-t as historical back-
ground, the third chapter entitled I&ecutive Order 10952,
brings things up to dab by discussing the function of the
‘Department of Defense as the Principal administrator of
civil defense, and the relationslup between DOD and the
Office of Emergency Planning. Seven civil defense functions
are delegated to the Secretary of Defense in the President%
order. These functions are to nrovid+-.—. ..–

(1) A fallout shelter program. (2) Chemical, biological and
radiological war+-e defense program. (3) Warning systems;
kk.b civil and md,tary. (4) A communications program. (5)
Post-attack emergency assistance to State and local govern-

(Continued on page 4)

ti&3HINGT0N OFFICE NOTES ;
Thankseivine Meetinz

,m,

Please mail suggested agenda items to the Washington
otiice.. Draft proposals for statements or action should be in
the Washington Oilice by N?vember 10, so that Council metn-
bem may have an opportumty to consider the proposals prior
to the meeting.

FAS Annual Dues
By now, all FAS membtirs-at-large and Newsletter sub-

scribers have received dues notices for 1962. Please remit
promptly.

Bulletin Advertisement
Please note and call to the attention of your colleagues

the full advertisement for FAS appearing on the back cover
of the October BULLETIN OF THE ATOMIC SCIENTISTS.

Lobbying and tbe Executive Branch
It is doubtless widely known that Gcmernment agencies

are ,active \obb@ts in the halls of Congress in fawm of or
against legislation affecting their own agencies. The activi-
ties ,o~ the President’s staff in this regard have been -well
pubhcmed.

What has been too little ap?meciated—and which may be
overlooked entirely in the fan&e surrounding the sometimes
obsequious catering of agencies to local or personal Con-
gressional interests-is that by and large executive agency
Congressional liaison staffs are the most effective and tire-
less lobbyists known in Washington. The activities of Mr.
McC1OY’,
on
,Xa,,,,,,e.

‘s- office in pressing for a~tion “at the current session ~,,
th: President’s Disarmament Agency bill is a good—- .

With very little early direct assistance from the I%sident
(except fiat in mid-summer the President finally told the
Democratic Congressional leadership, that this was a %mst
bill”), Mr. McCloy and his top sta,ff-Adrian Fisher, Georga
Bunn. JeD Wade. and Betty Goetz-roamed tbe corridors

Y had taiked with every member” of con.and dlice?s until the~
sequence concerning the bill, its provisions, and the need
for it at this ses.won, taking back in turn the uestions,

%doubts and comments of the legislators in order to e better
prepared the next time around. Sympathetic private organiza-
tions funneled inta the staff the results of their visits and
actions. By the time the vote neared, the staff had a ‘[book>)
on almost every member, s
“book” on’ the opposing team% hitters.

!imilar h a baseball manager’s

In addition, because of Mr. McC1Oy% stature and experi-
ence,. he was able’ to take “the e+traordinarj. step, of meeting
with the Senate Republican Pobcy Committee to present his
views on the wisdom of arid need for the agency.

It is only in rare instances that any pn~vate organization
is able to muster the talent, expefise, and authority avail-
able to a determined and competent agenty staff.

SOVIET UNION MAY QUIT ATOMIC AGENCY
(Continued from page 1)

T. Seaborg, Chairman of the AEC and chief, U.’ S. delegate
to the meeting. Dr. Seaborg himself urged that members of
the Agent resolve to tqn scientific accomplishment into a

“Jforce whl can constructwely influence the mwrw of world
events. He made a number of suggestions whereby the IAEAk
program could be s~ength+ed through increased activity in
such areas a,s t+.hucal assistance to member conpt.yies, re-
search coord~@o,n, ?+uclear power technology, radlolso~opes, ,.-,
regulatory actnntles m health and safety, exchange of refo-
rmation, and distribution of materials. In connection with the
last, Dr. Seaborg a~ounced that President Kennedy has
apprOved the allocation of increased quantities of enriched
uranium for peaceful uses in the U. S. and abroad. This
material “will be subject to prudent safeguards against un.
authorized use” (AEC Release, 9/27).
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THE TEST BAN

as the eriefi”y of peace and mankind. . . A country that
resumes nuclear tests is trampling on the hopes of all peoples
of the world and is an enemy of peace.”. (W. Post, 9/24).
Yet, on September 1, 1961, the S?wet Umon ended a t@ee-
year moratormm on puclear testing by ,the U. S.,, Bmtain,
and the U. S. S. R.. wzth the first of a series of atomic blasts,
several in the megaton range. The speed and intmisity of
the Soviet tests has brought the charge that there must have
been months of seoret preparation (W. Post, 9/14). All tests
have been’ iii the atmosphere resulting in fallout *at has
boosted levels in various parts of the northern hemisphere
several hundred times (W. Post, 9/15, 9/20, 10/4).

On September 6, President Kennedy announced that the
U. S. would likewise resume testing, although wit@ut risk
of fallout, and on September 16 and 16, after Soviet rejec-
tion of a U. S. and British monosal for immediate a~reement
cm a pact to halt atmosphe”tic “atomic tests, two nnd<rground
blasts were set off in Nevada. Pressure toward the resump-
tion of U. S. tests had increased in the U. S. throughout the
summer, and the U. S. S. R. had been openly warned of the
possibility of such resumption in the face of disagreements at
the Geneva Conference and lack of progress toward a test
ban treaty (W. Post, 6/18, 7/16, 8/24). At a news confer-
ence on August 10, President Kennedy implied that a de-
cision on U. S. resumption of testing would be made in the
near future and that a deadline for possible agreement at
Genev? W?S ?ppro?ching (N. Y. Tim,es, 8/11,, 8/24). 1? an-
nouncing Its retention tm renew testing of atonuc weapons,
the Soviet Union statid that “It is an open secret that the
U. S. is standing on the threshold of carrying out underground
nuclear tests” and that the Russian resumption of tests was
due to “pressure” from the West (W. Post 8/31). On Sep-
tember 9. the 34-month-oId Geneva nuclear test ban confer.
ence recissed indefinitely.

There were other developments of interest to those con-
cerned with the dangers in nuclear testing and with the
threat of a nuclear war. Britain’s Trades Union Con&’ress
reversed its ye?r-old anti-nuclear weapons policy to ‘vote
overwhelmingly instead, for continued use of nuclear weapons
(W. Post, 9/8). Attorney General Robert Kennedy said that
president Ke~edy 1<‘is prepared to use nucleai weapons’ if
necessary to protect Allied ri hts in Berlin” (W. Post, 9/25).

5Spontaneous’ ex~ressiois of s “ock and protest have been at
least partially dmcouraged; nearly 1200 persons were arrested
in England and Scotland for ban-the-bomb civil disobedience
demonstrations, and temporary imprisonment was imposed on
leaders of the protest movement, including Lord Bertrand
Russell and his wife (W. Post and N. Y. Times. 9/13).

Yet protest there has been. In a study of’ the &erseas
press and radio commentaries, the U. S. Information Agency
reported that reaction has been more strongly anti-Soviet
than any since the repression of the 1956 Hungarian rebellion
(W. Post, N. Y. Times, 9/23). Condemnation was outspoken
in the Near East,: the Far East, and in South Asia; both
Soviet and U. S. testing have been condemned. llus, Premier
Nehru’s comment was ?1 am again~t all nwkw tests at any
time in any place.” The Japanese .ngorously and immediately
prote+?d botk the Russian and American actions to the re-
spectwe gove~ents. Protest has also come fi.om the Scan-
dinavian, qountmes and from elsewhere in Europe. The Rus-
sian decmon was announced on the eve of a summit confer-
ence of 24 non-ahgned nations in Belgrade. Although the
conference issued no official statement of condemnation, but
rather an appeal to both the U. S. and U. S. S. R. to agree
to a summit conference “to avert war” (N. Y. Times, 9/5),
the Soviet announcement shocked and antagonized a number
of these representatives. The Yugoslav government issued an
immediate formal statement: “We regret very much that
fruitless negotiations in Geneva seekhm a ban on nuclear
explosions, iis well as a deterioration ;f relations between

of tests (W. Post, 9/9).
More impmta.nk the U. S. ,S. R. and the U. S. governments

have not announced resumption of testing as an iii-evocable
decision, and have apparently left the way open for resump-
tion of a test ban or at least a moratorium’. The Russian
announcement through the Soviet ‘News Agency stated that
the Soviet Union is ready “to sign at any time an agreement
on general and complete disarmament that would put a? end
to the nuclear weapons tests” (W. Post, 8/31). President
Kennedv was careful to state that tbe U. S. stil affirms its
readineis ‘m negotiate a controlled test-ban agreement of the
widest possible scope’” (N.Y. Times, 9/16). If desire for a
test ban is indeed still sincere on both sides, the obvious
channel for negotiating differences in approach is now the
United Nations, and, in this res ect, several hopeful events

$have ‘occurred. 1) :~e U. S. an the W. .S, S., R. have been
able to set forth joint agreement on a set of disarmament
principles which open the way for negotiations. 2) President
Kennedy’s speech before the U. N. General Assembly ‘on
September 25 accepted the concept of general and complete
disarmament and set fortk constructive and practical sugges-
tions for accomplishing it. 3) Proposals to “ease international
tension and create an atmosphere favorable for disarmament”
were also put forth before the U. N. by the Soviets; these
called for measures to lessen the danzer of surmise attack,
to renounce tbe use of atomic weapons: and to b& the trans~
fer of such weapons to other coimtries (W. Post, 9/24). S“eh
developments could alloy, for the first time, a common East-
West goal on general dmarnmment and the opportunity to
place new consideration of a test ban as a matter of primary
urgency in disarm~ent discussion. The Steering Committee
of the General Assembly has already noted for urgent action
a debate on a test ban treaty” and on “suspension of nuclear
and thermonuclear tests.”. (N. Y. Times; 9/22). Canada has
urged the U. N. to take ‘tpositive steps>, to halt the resumed
testing (W. Post 10/4); other countries have voiced equally
grave conc$m. &oreover, new negotiations on a test ban
could concemably be made more comprehensive than those at
Geneva by including France and Red China in th6 negotia-
tions. President Kennedy’s first starce of disarmament has
been quoted as proposing creation ~f an international dis-
armament orgamzation “presumably including Red. China if
she would ngree” ,(W. Post, 9/26), and, it has been said that
the U. S. m]ght “hope to persuaddt Frame also to join in an
international nuclear test ban (W. Post, 9/5). The French
test.? during the Geneva conference aroused much antagonism
from the Soviets in the Geneva negotiations. In a speech
before the U, N. cm Sept. 26, the Yu oslav Foreign Minister

%openly criticized the renewed testing y the Soviet Union but
also stated that the French tests conductid during the 3-year
moratorium by the U. S., Britain, and the U. S. S. R. had
been a “very grave offense” (N. Y. Times, 9/27). Mean-
while, it is ,possible that the current underground tests by
the U. S. wdl be used not. just as, weapons tests but also to
provide, “a way out of the” technical impasse oskr a test ban
mspectlon system” and will thm help to provide practical
help toward the implementation of an inspection program
acceptable to the West in any test ban treaty (N.Y. Times, 9/25).
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CIVIL DEFENSE POLICY
(COnti&d from page 1)

ments i@uding water, debris, fire, health traflic, police and
evacuatum c?pa~ilities. (,6) Protectmn andemergencyopera.
!ional !apab;hties of State and local government agencies
m keeping mth plans for continuity of government. (7) Pm-
~ams for makimz financial contributions to the states for
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ARMS CON’PROb AGENCY
<Continued from page 1)

the person investigated may be or may become a security -
risk, or may be of doubtful loyalty’.

“The Senate amendment conferred responsibility upon the

civil defense purp:ses.
For the first time since early planning work just after

World War II, civil defense will be housed in a regular
Cabinet department of the govermnent.

Where does the Office of Emergency Plami”g fit into tie
picture? ,“More than a little confusion, has been created by
the Executive Order concerning OEP’S role in civil defense>>,
says the report. In fact, after reading four pages of dis-
cussion, it is still not possible to obtain from the report a
clear picture of the status and authority of the OEP. In
general, it appears that the function of OEP is that of
advisor to the President and coordinator at a super level of
the work of other g-ovemment agencies. Since the President
has reserved for himself emergency authority, the OEP could
play a major i-ole in advising and assisting him in the post-
attack recoyery period. OEP,s&ture.&assuredbytie fae$
that tbe President needs expert staff assistance and a mech-
anism for coordinating the work of ncm.militarv defense
among the various ageiicies.

Since the major portion, roughly 80%, of the civil defense
energies and funds have been directed toward a shelter pro’-
gram, a considerable ortion of the Committee report is de-
voted to,this subject. $ en pages are devoted to tbe evolution
of a natwn+ shelter policy and then 20 more pag~s are de-
voted to various aspects of the present shelter pohcy.

The step-child status of civil defense is in part a reflection
of the massive public apathy toward the program and the
Committee is not only aware of this fact but takes time to
go into the matter in some detail. ‘tAttitudes are important
in shaping public and official response to the Presidents call
for a civil defense program which will demand increasing
Government effort, m,oney outlays, and public participation
m the years imrnedmtely ahead.,, Rejection of the civil
defense program is conditioned by a variety of beliefs and
emotions among which are religious and philosophical atti-
tudes, tbe feeling of futilityl andthe fear that a civil defeme
program might interfere wltb our negotiations with Russia
because the Russians might doubt our sincerity. These and
other attitudes are dealt with in the report,

As a concluding chapter, the status of Soviet civil defenw
measures is considered. As far as’ can be ascertained, the
Russians have a well-organized and continuing civil defense
uroxram.

Copies of the report may be obtained from the Military
Operations Snbcmmnittee, House Comrnittie on GOver~ment
Operations, Washington 25, D. C.
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Agency for security requirements. Any derogatory informa-
tion developed would be turned’ over to the Office of Security
of the Department of State for final determination.

“The managers on the part of the House accepted the Sen-
ate amendment with amen,tients which . . made the initial
conduct of th? full field ?nvest~ation the responsibility of
the C\vil Serv?ce Cornmi~slon. Should this investigation dis-
close mformatlon wh?ch Indicates that the person ma be or

rmay become a secy~lty risk or may b,e of ,doubtful oyalty,
tbe report of the Cwd Sermce CommMSIon wdl then be turned
over to the Federal Bureau of Investigation for a final full
field investigation.

“The committee of conference agreed that the initial in-
vestigation should be perfomned by the Civil S-vice Com-
mission and that the facilities of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation would be used only Fhen information was dis-
closed ind]catmg that the person investigated may be or may
become a secur;ty risk, or may be of doubtful loyalty. Fur-
ther, the conumttee of conference recognized that the Fed.
eral Bureau ‘of- I?vestigatioti, shouid not -be requiredti-eval-
uat$ th,e facts duwlo?ed, by Its investigation. This det.ermi-
natlon M the responmbdity of the Director [of the Agency].
The amended language establishes procedures similar to those
provided in the Atomic Energy Act for the investigation of
&mployees and other persons Zimnected with the Ag&cy.

The requirement in the House that all reports shall be
turned over to the Director for final determination was de-
leted since the same section alreadv reauired that no Derson
shall be permitted to perform sei’vicek or have a&ss to
classified information until he shall have been investigated,
tbe re ort turned over to the Director, and the Director “shall

#have eterrnined that such person is not a security risk or
of doubtful lovaltv.”

The commiftee” of conference also agread to delete the
phrase [which] would have required a full field investi-
gation of contractor officers or employees even on a contract
which involved no classified information whatever. These in-
vestigations frequently cost as much as $800 per individual
and take from 2 to 9 months to complete. Thus, an unclassi-
fied $5,000 contract involving the incidental services of ,per-
hap~ ,a dozen people over a z-month period might cost an
addtlonal $2,400 and be delayed for perhaps 9 months. The
committee of conference recognized the mgidity of the re-
quirement and agreed to its deletion.

The Agency is now seeking scientists and specialists in
military analysis to fill positions with salaries up to $19,000
a year. Those interested in the possibility of working in the
Agency may proceed most expeditiously by completing a
Federal Civil Service Form 57, and sending i}, together with
a description of functions they would feel suited to perform
in the Agency, to the U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency, Washington 25, D. C.
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